chap in         anund row guikowar	ss
Majoi Walkei was instructed to proceed in the first place
to Baroda with the Guikowar vukeels, his ostensible mission
being that of presenting compliments and condolence, on the
part of the British government, to the Muharajfi, Anund Row,
on the death of his father, this ceremony having been delayed
pending the cession of the Chourasee and chouth His real
object was to ascertain the true state of Anund Row's mind,
and whether Hunmunt Row, the son of that prince, had
received his father's consent to his joining the army under
Bab&jee The military detachment was in the meantime to
proceed by sea to Cambay, and to be joined there by Major
Walker on the termination of his mission to Baroda
Major Walker left Surat on the 24th of January, 1802, and
reached Baroda on the 29th The mission passed through
Broach, where it was received with distinction by Sindia's
officers A deputation from the minister met them at the
distance of a few miles from Baroda , and at a kos from the
town, they found Rowjee App&jee, attended by all the civil and
military officers, waiting to receive them, in a spot where
carpets had been spread, in the open air, for the meeting
Major Walker was presented to every person of consequence,
including the Arab Jemadars, the whole displaying the greatest
cordiality He proceeded thence to Baroda, where he was
conducted to a suite of tents that had been prepared for him,
a body of troops receiving him with rested arms, and a salute
being fired from some field-pieces on the spot Next day, the
minister repeated his visit to the British envoy, and at once
exhibited his great anxiety for the reduction of Kuree and the
total expulsion of Mulhar Row The British envoy, unwilling
to discuss the matter at that time, turned the conversation to
the subject of the supplies required for the efficiency of the
detachment at Cambay It was agreed at this interview, that
Major Walker should attend the Muh&raja that afternoon.
This design was, however, prevented by Anund Row's declaring
that he felt it incumbent on him to pay the first visit Major
Walker, in return for this courtesy, met the Guikowar prince
on the road, and Anund Row, descending from his elephant,
embraced him, and proceeded with him to the tents. The raja
was attended by all the officers of his court, and by an escort
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